Parent Voice meeting 3/10/19
Present - Head of Academy - James Philips (HOA)
10 x parents
HoA - welcomed parents to the first meeting of the academic year explaining that the purpose of the
meetings will be to involve parents/carers in school life however any personal issues are to be
discussed individually and that minutes from the meetings will be available on the school website.
HoA - shared the new RESPECT curriculum with the meeting; gave some context about Hull and the
area the school is located in. All discussed how the curriculum would vary in different areas of the
city/country depending on how the schools would compare to national average.
Parent - wanted it noting how accepting Craven (staff, pupils, parents) are accepting of the different
religions, sexualities, races and that they felt very accepted as part of the Craven family.
All agreed that the community work identified on the curriculum would cover the points needed to
meet the needs of the children.
All discussed the recent visit to Bishop Burton College for year 5 and agreed that it was an excellent
opportunity for the children to see what was available to them in terms of education, careers.
Parent - Asked if there was something that would be replacing Rock Challenge due to it not running
this year. Discussions took place about what Rock Challenge provided the children with in terms of
confidence and team building skills. HoA said that the school was looking into to putting on a
show/performance at the end of the academic year but that not had been finalised yet.
HoA - asked if the parents were happy with the RESPECT curriculum and all agreed that the
events/activities met the needs of the children at Craven.
All discussed some of the gaps in the curriculum and the possibility of Tommy Coyle bus and Dog Play
therapy being included.
All agreed that the RESPECT curriculum covers everything to produce a well-rounded child at Craven,
providing them with learning experiences/opportunities to be able to overcome some of the barriers
that our children may face.

All discussed the possibility of setting up school sports teams, HoA said this was something that the
school was looking into and that the school already offers a wide range of afterschool clubs and
participates in various sporting events during the school day as we are part of Hull Active Sports
Programme.
Any other Business
HoA - discussed with parents the purpose of next month’s meeting would be to look at setting up a
parents fundraising group to assist the school with fundraising activities.
Parent – Asked about PE Kits, HoA explained that new branded kits are on order and should be in
school by w/c 7/10/19.
Parent – Asked about possibly employing a lollypop person on Newbridge Road. HoA explained that
this came under Hull City Council but that the school would enquire about it.

